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protection of subsistence hunting and fishing needs of
alaska natives has been targeted as a top priority of the
alaska federation of natives and many regional native
corporations in addressing the D 2 issue and actions of
state officials and agencies regulating subsistence activities
in recent months

defenders of traditional subsistence activities how-
ever have suffered substantial losses since last fall in six
areas of critical importance to native subsistence users in
rural alaskan villages

six events primarily due to actions of agencies and
government officials representing the state of alaska in-
dicate that the alaska native people are losing the fightright to
continue traditional subsistence practices 1 I1 the con-
viction this past week of athabascan indian carlos frank
for transporting a moose killed out of season for a
traditional funeral potlatch 2 the rejection by the state
board of Ggachegarhee of all five proposals from villagevilldgvillage subsis-
tence users fortor the creatationcrea tation of state subsistence zones
under provisions of state law 3 the action of the state
board of game to prohibit entirely the taking of caribou
from the western arctic herd tor at least one year 4
predictions from state officials that subsistence hunting of
mingratory binsbirds will face greater restrictions 5 allega-
tions in december from state game officials that native
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subsistence walrus hunters inin the norton sound area are
wasteful and predictions from the same officials of en-
forced quotas and other restrictions on walrus subsistence
hunters and 6 an announcement in march from theahe
national marine fisheries service that traditional subsis-
tence harvests of bowhead whaleswhiles by arctic slope whalerschalers
is being examined by federal officials for possible re-
gulationgu lation by quota or limitation

the events primarily actions of state agencies and
officials aimed against subsistence usage show an alarm-
ing pattern of state indifference to the needs of native sub-
sistencesi nunhuntersters

carlos frank case
district court judge monroe clayton this week

denied a motion to dismiss charges against carlos frank of
minto who was found guilty of transporting illegally taken
game

clayton a fairbanks judge has ruled that native
cultural rights do not supersede state game regulations
the case is one that native groups and state officials say
may prove to be a landmark one in determining if cultural
practice should be protected by the first amendment free-
dom of religious rights

frank is not charged with killing a moose out of sea-
son but rather with transporting of an illegally killed
moose the charges refer to a female moose killed in
october 1975 during a closed game season forforaa celecracelecta
tion of the culturally religious athabascan indian clay-
ton said that he was unable to find suffisufficientsufflcentsufficentcent evidence that
fresh moose meat was necessary for this ceremonial ocasoc6soccas
sion no matter how desirable it may be

sentencing has been set for may 6 attorneys for
frank are expected to appeal

subsistence zones defeated
in a long session beginning march 29 the state board

of game rejected five requests from village subsistence
users to establish subsistence zones under provisions of
legislation adopted last year by the state legislature

three of the proposals originating in the bristol bay
region were rejected by the board according to board
member chuck evans because no native selected land was
included in the proposed zones

two other zone proposals from areas along the
yukon river were also rejected by the game board in-
steadstea controlled use areas prohibiting the use of aircraft
for moose hunting were established by the board

state game officials have been critical of the sub-
sistencesi zone approach one official commented to the
tundra times we feel that the framework forallowingfor allowing
for a seseparateparate type of use is there already without infring-
ing on the right of the rest of the public which has a right
tothamtothatto that resource

caribou closure
in the same session of the state board of game the

board ordered the complete closure of all hunting from the
western arctic caribou herd the major source of food for
villagers of northwest and northern alaska the board last
year enlisted the assistance of native leaders from north-
west and northern alaska in devising a permit system to
allow for the taking of caribou by villagers on the basis of
need nonnativenon native sportsmen however challenged the per-
mit system in court and won a decision which declared
that thetile states method of granting permits on a need basis
for village fafamiliesmilie s was illegal and an infringement on the
right of all alaalaskasalaskanssskanskan urban and rural to harvest the cari-
bou additionally environmentalists won a court order de-
laying the states planned wolf control hunts in the area
commissioner of fish and game james brooks stated dif-
ficulties in managing the herd in light of court decisions
has forced total closure of caribou hunting hardest hit are
native families of the region who have had their supply of
fresh meat cut off

subsistence bird hunting
early in this century thete united states and canada

agreed to the migratory bird treaty to limit the spring
hunting of migratory birds by farmers who thought the
birds were damaging

I1

crops and sport hunters it seemed
apparent that the treaty intended to allow nativenatie people
of both countries to continuecondinuetinue bird hunting for subsistence
needs although the law does not address subssubsistenceisteliceistelice ac-
cordingly federal officials have not enforced ththe restric-
tions against alaska nativen4tive subsistence hunters

recent reports that state gamegame officials woudwould begin
enforcement of springtime migratory bird hunting against

native subsistence hunters have caused widespread alarm
among villagers the rcomingoming of birds in the springtime has
traditionally providednztiveprovided nftve hunters with a chachangenaen4e to re
plenish food rostockirstocksrstocki of depleted canned goods arid meat
and fish it has been a part of the subsistence fod cycle

for as long as there have been hunters and birdibirds in the
I1 spspringring

I1 hunters have complained of harassment bby state
j gamegare officials which I1isirepoiled1oreported to havelidvelaidve become acute lastiasi
r spring with nativeanterihuntersunteri being reportedly buzzedbuizedbuived

I1
by

r state aircraft chased by state offlieoffliofficialscialsonsnoon snow machines
and ordered to surrender guns ip the past twtwobearstwoyearstwo yearyears

1

s four

subsistence native hunters have been attestedresultinginarrested resultinginresult ingin
one conviction state attorney general avrum gross has
predicted greater astrirstrirestrictionsriceionstions on subisubsistencestence bird hunting
although he told the tundra times in early april that the
state would not prosecute people who took birds for sub-
sistencesi there is no guarantee however that state
officials will not make arrests of natnativeIVe hunters for bird
hunting

walrus hunting

in april of last year management of walrus was trans-
ferred to the state of alaska and provided for the protec-
tion of native subsistence hunting in an article in the
nome nugget in december state game biologist carl grau-
vogel charged subsistence hunters in the norton sound
area with wasteful hunting practices and commercializa-
tion of walrus hunting suggesting further restrictions 0onn
walrus hunting when thetho state assumed management it
placed a limit on the taking of cow walrus and caliber of
rifles used in hunting native spokesman caleb pungowiyi
responded that villagers were upset at inferences that
hunters were wasteful in fact pungowiyi proposed

regulations could be developed to prosecute those who
willfully waste and not place restrictions on the total
population heile stated we are open to establishment of
certain restrictions provided that all possible consequences
are taken in consideration we suggest that the members of
the game board travel to the villages to get their input on
any proposed regulations

whaling
whaling practices of arctic slope whalerschalers are also

under review this spring by federalfederalofficialsofficials of the national
marine fisheries service although officials responsible for
reviewing federal management of whaling subsistence acti-
vities appear to be taking a much less cavalier approach to
native subsistence usage than their state counterparts the
national marine fisheries service NMFS is concerned at
the rising rate of the whale catch A NMFS statement re-
leased in march said the NMFS is hopeful that a greater
awareness of this rising harvest will result in suggestions
by whale users for management improvement as well as
better local control of hunting activities and whale utiliza-
tion response by whaling captains and village leaders has
been encouraging I1

D 2 concern
the difference in approaches to management of sub-

sistencesi hunting between federal management systems and
state management has caused many native leaders to
address ththe subsistence protection probproblemlern through the
D 2 management proposals while state game managers and
court judges have intensified threats against continuedcontinu4sub sub-
sistencesi usage managers of federal systems have indicated
a more objective approach and a greater willingnesswillingnes to
cooperate with villagers to provide for intelligent manage-
ment of the subsistence resource and provision for con-
tinued subsistence needs of village families

while native leaders are publicallypublically stating that use of
the udall D 2 bill as a vehicle for D 2 was a tactical de-
cision and that they are philosophically opposed to the
abouamouamountnt of land provided by the bill many native leaders
are privately stating that a large amount of land under
federal management in alaska with guarantees of subiassubilssubsis-
tence protection may be in the best interest of people in
the villages

one prominent spokesmanspokeftan noted we have seen
more and more what state management has to offer
village people 115 million acres in federal management is
not beginningbeginningto to sound bad at all all native interests are
agreed however that regardless of the amount of land
placed in the D 2 systems native options for resource
development on native lands as well as requirement for
land conveyances to native corporations in the amount of
ANCSA entitlements are essential to any 020 2 package ac-
ceptablecep table to natives


